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Woodland 2nd Graders Compete in
Junior Battle of the Great Books
In May, 18 Woodland 2nd graders competed in the
2nd grade teacher created Junior Battle of the Great
Books competition. All the students were encouraged
to participate in the program. It is set up to challenge
students who are readers and like to push themselves
to organize their time and work independently.
Over the course of six weeks the students were
required to read and reread all six books of the
competition. They focused on the authors, illustrators,
characters, settings, plots, story action, and the difficult
words found in each book. After the six weeks they
were given a written test and placed on four teams.
The teams held a competition complete with an
audience, microphone, and many questions about
the books they read. The committed participants
all received a certificate, bookmark, and ice cream
treat. They also earned a coupon good for free books
compliments of our very generous Woodland PTA!

Team Battleship - back row: Mason Fick, Bella Petri
Front row: Faadumo Mohamoud, Avery Mathews

Team Golden Readers -- back row: Hannah Coss, Alex
Apanecatl-Juarez, Izzy Felber
Front row: Isaac Mickelson, Kylar Tallman

September 2018

Team USA Readers-back row:
Aiden Cole, Andrew Gunther
Front row: Ellie Edwards, Salmo Hassan

Team Readers -- back row: Sihaam Abdi, Sydney
Church, Landry Bell
Front row: Madalyn Kallsen, Emerie Sinclair
Riverview Middle School’s Students of the Month
May 2018

L to R: Alana Jorgenson (8th grade), Rylin Vruwink (5th
grade), Symmantha Schene (6th grade) and Kaylee
Kurtz (7th grade)

Mission Statement: To ensure all students reach their dreams while making a positive impact on the world.
The Barron Area School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability.

District Administrator Update
Dear All BASD Friends,
I would like to welcome all parents, students and community partners to another exciting school year. It has been a
productive yet quick summer, and we are ready to roll.
We have set high district performance expectations for our 2018-19 school year which I am excited to share below.
We have many exciting initiatives that involve our wonderful community. The first initiative, I would like to cordially
invite all of you to is:
SAVE THE DATE:
September 25th from 5:30-7:30 at our BHS
We are hosting a very special event for our Community.
“Tailgate with Leroy Butler”
Leroy Butler from the Green Bay Packers will be joining us for a meal and is going to inspire us with a keynote
speech. He will also be meeting with our students the next day to continue his important conversations with our
students. His talk is called, “Butler Against Bullying”.
The second initiative that I am thrilled to share with you is in regards to our new district Social Media Platform. In
an effort to improve community engagement and promote our great school district, we are growing our Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and YouTube channels. We have partnered with a company that specializes in helping schools
celebrate their students and connect with the community. The letter to all of you is on the last page of this newsletter
and is intended to give you a head start connecting with these platforms. We will also be sending all families who
provide us with an email, live links to our new platform.
Lastly, we are proud to share our annual district goals with all of you so you see our vision for excellence while
we strive to meet our mission to ensure that all students reach their dreams while making a positive impact on the
world.
We develop our goals around our pillars of education. We set our goals at the district level, then our building
level, then our classroom level and then our students at our first day goal setting sessions. This process helps us
prioritize exactly what our students need to be successful. We appreciate all of the parent and community partners
that support our district and we look forward to continuing to build relationships with all of our stakeholders.
Academic and Curriculum Goals
* Remain meeting state expectations with a minimum of 71 points on State Report Cards
* 75% of our students will achieve average or above growth on our annual STAR assessments by Spring 2019
* Reach a 98% graduation rate for four- and six-year cohorts
* Publish our BASD Curriculum Cycle and our Golden Standards Document as a living, working document
Community and Parents Goals
* Utilize our new social media platform in order to celebrate and promote the BASD
* Host a 2nd annual community festival during homecoming week
* Create a new plan to increase parent engagement in our schools through restructuring parent-teacher events and
K-12 weekly updates
* Develop a Golden Task Force in order to engage our community in our long-term planning processes and facilitate
effective career and life readiness for our students
Extra-Curricular Goals
* Increase our state and all-conference recognition by 5%
* Finish in the top three in Sportsmanship
* Visibly increase our student participation at BASD events
* Work on strategies to increase our student base in extra-curricular activities

Facilities Goals
* Complete phase two of our building project
* Complete roof repairs at the high school
* Create a five year plan for facilities maintenance
* Create a vision for facilities upgrades for our next generation
Financial Goals
* Implement a new 21st century sustainable teaching compensation plan
* Continue focusing on monies to save in order to be responsible stewards to our tax payers and develop a plan for
fiscal capacity to support our future vision at BASD
Food Service Goals
* Receive Gold Standard from the Wisconsin DPI School Health Award Program
* Achieve ServSafe Food service Certification
* Upgrade cleaning equipment at Ridgeland-Dallas and Woodland
Health and Safety Goals
* Join the National Healthier Generation Program and complete the State District Assessment
* Double participation in our Staff Wellness Program
* Increase our Resource Officer presence in all buildings
* Increase staff and student crisis preparedness
Pupil Services Goals
* Implement a successful Community Learning Center at our RVMS
* Create and train a BASD Trauma Sensitive Team with Training of Trainers in Mind
* Increase our services to our Early Childhood Consortium families
* Increase our Mentorship services in BHS and RVMS
School Board Goals
* Create a vision and sustainable plan for short- and long-term needs - BASD 2030
* Implement board docs and begin an effective continuous review cycle for district policy
* Begin our book study on The Key Work of School Boards
Staff Talent Goals
* Empower each staff member to be an integral part of our new district promotion platform
* Reconfigure our staff talent process in order to focus on team goals, enable collaboration to share knowledge and
teaching strategies, and prioritize limited initiative, i.e. Golden Standards
Technology Goals
* Improve district security features with innovative information technology upgrades, server replacements, and our
phone systems
* Empower CITI members to assist instructional staff with implementing their Golden Standards into our new district
platform
* Utilize eduCLIMBER software as a collaborative dashboard to assure data-driven instructional decisions
Transportation
* Establish capacity to complete in-house auto body work
* Recruit drivers and train two extra drivers in preparation for attrition
* Create a more effective system to account for passengers in a timely manner
* Solidify and manage consistent rules across all buses
Please don’t ever hesitate to give me a call and set up a meeting to talk about how you can help us achieve our
goals and what we can do to help you achieve yours!
Sincerely,
Diane Tremblay					
(715) 537-5612 Ext. 402 email: tremblayd@barron.k12.wi.us

Battle of the Books
The 4th grade students at Almena, Ridgeland-Dallas
and Woodland participated in the Wisconsin Battle of the
Books. The battle is sponsored by WEMTA (Wisconsin
Educational Media & Technology Association). Schools
all over Wisconsin form teams of 4 students to read
from an assigned list of 20 books and answer questions
to name the title of the book and the author. All of the
students competed against each other to determine
who would be the one team from the Barron Area
School District to take the final test. Students have to
remember details from the books as well as memorize
all of the titles and authors. Congratulations to the “The
Penguins” team that represented our district well.

Morghan is the daughter of Jonathan and Kay Ecklor.
She lives in the country with her brother Mason, and her
sisters Mikayla and McKenzie. She has many cats at
her house too. All of her cats stay outside, and she likes
to visit them after school when there is nothing to do!
The cats like to make their homes in the tool shed, the
wood shed, and the garage. If you drive by her house,
you might see her jumping on the trampoline.
In her free time, Morghan likes to watch television, and
“play house.” At school her favorite subjects are reading
and math. She is really good at geometry and problem
solving. Morghan enjoys reading to Mrs. Carr’s Golden
Retriever “Reggie White.” Reggie enjoyed having
Morghan and her friends read Clifford books to him this
past week. Morghan is a great friend to everyone. We
love her “GOLDEN” behavior and personality! Her smile
lights up every room!

Pictured from left to right are:
Collin Duncan, Abbygale Elliott, Logan Keene, Marcus
Hinojosa
Conservation Awareness Poster Contest Winner
Congratulations to Morghan Ecklor for being the 1st
place winner in the 2018 Conservation Awareness
Poster Contest. Morghan is a first grade student in
Mrs. Carr’s room at Ridgeland-Dallas Elementary
School. Morghan’s poster went on to the state level.
The theme this year was: Watershed-Our Water, Our
Home. Morghan’s masterpiece included the sun, clouds,
lakes, rivers, mountains, trees, and an ocean. Morghan
wanted everyone to know that the way each one of
us treats our environment, has an effect on everyone!
Keeping our watersheds clean and natural was the
message Morghan portrayed in her artwork.

We are really excited to see what this awesome artist
from Hillsdale, Wisconsin is going to excel at next!
Congratulations Morghan, you can be very proud of
yourself!

ATV Safety Course at Riverview Middle School
The following Riverview Middle School students were
enrolled in the DNR-sponsored ATV safety course
that was offered during summer school: Front—Tyler
Nelson, Selicia Landeros, Sydney Reinikainen, Myah
Miller, Nathan Kallsen, Kesha Palmquist, Mercedes
Nelson, Abbygale Elliott, McKenzie Orsborn and Gerald
Church. Middle—Janica Skjerly, Garrett Sadtler, Wyatt
Weise, Hailee Thompson, Brady Mickelson, Caitlyn
Sistad, Cameron Mullikin and Lillian Kuhse. Back –
Deputy Jeff Wolfe, DNR Conservation Warden Josh
Loining, Brian Haro, Evan Rindsig, Chase Knutson,
Jack Neihart, Adam Wirth, Broderick Schneider, Daniel
Edwards, Andrea Bechard, Lexus Nelson and DNR
Conservation Warden Hans Walleser. Molly Boe, Josh
Meissner and Janelle Nelson were the three Riverview
Middle School DNR-certified instructors teaching the
course. A Paramedic and an EMT from Mayo visited the

class and taught the students about basic first aid while
on the trails and routes. Deputy Wolfe gave the students
ATV maps and DNR Wardens taught students about the
current ATV laws in Wisconsin.

Boating Safety Course at Riverview Middle School
Riverview Middle School offered a boating safety
course during their summer school offerings. Students
learned boating safety topics such as rules of the water,
equipment requirements, rules and regulations, ethics,
responsibility, and basic navigation. Students that
became certified had the opportunity to spend the last
day on the Chetek Chain of Lakes driving speed boats
and a pontoon. We appreciate the community supporting
this opportunity for students to get hands-on boating
experience. Offering their time and boats to our students
were Deputy Jeff Wolfe from the Barron County Sheriff’s
Department, DNR Wardens Josh Loining and Hans
Walleser, and Shorewood Resort in Chetek rented use
of their pontoon. The following students completed the
DNR-sponsored Boating Safety Course: front: Gerald
Church, Garrett Sadtler, Cody Donica, Evan Rindsig,
Camden Valentine, Desiree Gordon, Daniel Edwards,
Brian Haro, Taylor Johnson, Amelia Weise, Bryce Bader
and Lillian Kuhse Back: DNR Conservation Warden
Josh Loining, Wyatt Weise, Chase Knutson, Dylan
Bechard, Adam Wirth, Jack Neihart, Jaxson Humphrey,
Brett Brodt, Regan Vruwink, Broderick Schneider, Trey
Johnson and DNR Conservation Warden Hans Walleser.
Molly Boe, Jon Lantz, and Josh Meissner were the
three Riverview Middle School DNR-certified instructors
teaching the course.

Snowmobile Safety DNR Course at
Riverview Middle School
The following Riverview Middle School students
participated in the DNR-sponsored Snowmobile Safety
Course that was offered during summer school and

were certified. Front -- Selicia Landeros, Caitlyn Sistad,
Andrea Bechard, Cameron Mullikin, Abbygale Elliott and
Lillian Kuhse. Middle – Wyatt Weise, Garrett Sadtler,
Brian Haro, Evan Rindsig, Nathan Kallsen, Brady
Mickelson, Lexus Nelson, Mercedes Nelson and Janica
Skjerly. Back – DNR Instructor Molly Boe, Myah Miller,
Daniel Edwards, Chase Knutson, Adam Wirth, Broderick
Schneider, Hailee Thompson and Kesha Palmquist.
Molly Boe, Josh Meissner and Janelle Nelson were the
three Riverview Middle School DNR-certified instructors
teaching the course.

Hunter Safety Course at Riverview Middle School
Riverview Middle School offered their last DNR Hunter
Safety course during the August summer school
session. The Hunter Safety course taught the students
the knowledge and skills to be responsible and safe
hunters. Hunter responsibility and safety were stressed
throughout the class which consisted of lectures,
demonstrations, practical handling of firearms, and
individual assignments. The following students attended
the DNR-sponsored Hunter Safety Course: front rowAmelia Weise, Grant Shipley, Instructor Molly Boe,
Jorey Feidt, Sydney Reinikainen, Emma Thompson,
Cameron Mullikin, Kasey Stauner, Winona Schneider,
Devan Keilholtz, Selicia Landeros, Andrea Bechard,
Caitlyn Sistad, Kayleah Dantzman and Garrett Sadtler.
Back row--Aiden Organ, Brian Haro, Wyatt Weise, Dillon
Paul, Alex Gevens, Deziree Manning, Janica Skjerly,
Hailee Thompson, Brett McDonough, Adam Wirth, Riley
Elwood, KC Zurn, Bryce Bader and DNR Conservation
Warden Josh Loining. Molly Boe, Jon Lantz, Josh
Meissner and Janelle Nelson were the Riverview Middle
School DNR-certified instructors that taught the course.

Spotlight on Staff
Golden Bear Awards
June 2018

Doug Shipley:
The Transportation Department would like to recognize
Doug Shipley for his exceptional work as a bus driver.
Doug has been with our district for 20 years and has
remarkable attendance. He did not miss a day of
driving in the 2017-2018 school year. He is diligent in
making sure that all students are getting to their correct
destinations and also takes special care that his bus is
clean and in working order.
This year Doug’s routes include transporting students
from the Ridgeland area to Barron and back each day
and also bringing kids from Barron out to Ridgeland as
well. After his evening route he drives the late bus for
kids who participate in after school activities. Between
his afternoon route and the late bus route you will
often find Doug at the bus garage cleaning inside and
out of his bus to make sure it is a safe and suitable
environment for transporting students. Doug always has
a smile on his face and knows the students by name.
He is considerate and caring and very deserving of this
recognition! Thank you, Doug.
Amy Beckendorf:
Hats off to Amy Beckendorf. She has been a leader at
Woodland for many years, and she continues to share
her wealth of knowledge and experience with students
and other professionals.
When it comes to teaching, Amy is one of the best; she
is nothing short of an artist when working with students.
Amy is patient, compassionate, flexible and strong. She
keeps kids engaged in learning with active, studentfocused activities and teaching. If a student is off-task,
she seamlessly redirects with purposeful but subtle
gestures and communication. She knows what students
need academically, and she continues to learn and grow
right along with her students.
Amy has also done a great deal to bridge our school
and community through PBIS and through organizations
like Kiwanis. Amy jumps right in with ideas to build
camaraderie and school spirit. She’s not afraid to put
herself out there for the sake of our students.
Through many transitions in her time at Woodland, Amy
remains a steady force in supporting and leading other
professionals. Many student teachers have benefited
having Amy as a cooperating teacher, and many new
teachers at Woodland have thrived with Amy as their
mentor. Our young professionals are fortunate to be
paired with Amy.
Finally, she is also one of the world’s greatest problemsolvers; Amy does not see problems; she sees solutions.

Amy Beckendorf is a leader in every sense of the
word, and we are fortunate to have her at Woodland
Elementary.
July 2018
Len Grygiel:
Len Grygiel (Lenny-G as the students know him) has
been a mainstay at Barron High School for over 50
years. Since Len accepted a teaching position at the
Barron Area School District in 1966 right out of college,
he has served the students of our district in many
capacities. He has served as a teacher, multi-sport
coach, athletic director, activity coordinator, announcer,
official, and most recently as a dedicated substitute
teacher. He also is the director of the Barron County
Fairgrounds and always continues to take the initiative
to be an involved member of the district and community.
Len has a special way of connecting with kids,
regardless of any perceived generational gap. Students
recognize his genuine dedication and appreciate it.
They notice he is in attendance at almost every single
Barron athletic event, donning his maroon and gold. He
takes time to connect with every student in the halls of
the high school, from A to Z. As further testament to
Len’s impact on students, he has been featured in two
recent senior skits, both titled “Lenny Takes Over BHS”.
He is known by all and brings a fun, positive attitude
to anything he is part of. You will hear many students
say, “Lenny is a Legend,” and we couldn’t agree more.
Thank you, Len, for your 50+ years of dedication to the
Barron Area School District and our kids.
August 2018
Ryan Hayes:
Barron High School students have been fortunate
to have Ryan Hayes as an English Language Arts
instructor for the last 18 years. Ryan has primarily
taught English to freshmen and sophomore students.
He also teaches READ 180, an intensive reading
intervention program to provide students with additional
reading support. Many of his students have commented
that after taking his READ 180 class, they have begun
to enjoy reading for the first time.
Ryan sets high expectations for his students and in-turn
they have responded to his instruction by consistently
raising their achievement in the classroom and also on
nationally normed assessments. Ryan takes the time
to get to know each of his students and individualize
instruction. Ryan enjoys traveling and has incorporated
many of his experiences into his literature and writing
instruction.
Outside of the classroom, Ryan is a soccer coach and
advisor to the Barron High School Chess Club. He has

also led numerous travel opportunities for our students.
He is leading a student trip to France planned for June,
2019. The Barron Area School District is grateful to
have Mr. Hayes as an educator!

Welcome Back from Riverview Middle School!
It is my pleasure to extend a warm welcome to you as
we begin the 2018-19 school year. I hope your summer
has been filled with fun and relaxing activities. I’m
so excited and feel privileged to work with all of our
students and their families. Everyone at Riverview
invites, encourages and values your active involvement
as a partner in our learning community.
Here are some logistics for the start of the school year
for Riverview Middle School:
September 3rd: No School / Labor Day
September 4th: Goal Setting Day/Open House and
PICTURE DAY
September 5th: First Day of Classes: Universal
Screening for Reading and Math STAR testing will
begin.
Riverview Bell Schedule 2018/2019:
HOMEROOM 		
1st Hour 		
2nd Hour
3rd Hour
4th Hour
5/6 LUNCH
5/6 5th Hour
7/8 5th Hour		
7/8 LUNCH		
WIN
		
6th Hour
7th Hour
HOMEROOM

8:00 – 8:05
8:08 – 8:56
8:59 – 9:47
9:50 – 10:38
10:41 – 11:29
11:32 – 12:02
12:05 – 12:53
11:32 – 12:20
12:23 – 12:53
12:56 – 1:31
1:34 – 2:22
2:25 – 3:13
3:13 – 3:20

We have new staff members joining us this year at
Riverview. Riverview welcomes:
Kayla Bohn -- Special Education Teacher
Tim Shearrow -- 6th/7th Math Teacher
Parents of students in grades five through eight that are
new to the district are encouraged to stop in and register
their students prior to the first day of school. See you
soon!
Sincerely,
Scott Stralka, Principal
Riverview Middle School
715-537-5641 ext. 503

BHS Homecoming Tailgate Party
The BHS Class of 2020 will be holding this year’s BHS
Homecoming Tailgate Party on Friday, September
28th, from 5-7 p.m. in the BHS Commons. They will be
serving a ‘walking taco’ menu. Funds raised from this
event will go towards Class of 2020 activities including
prom, senior trip, senior banquet and commencement.
More information coming soon!
Welcome to Barron High School!
The 2018-19 school year begins on Tuesday, September
4, with Goal Setting Day. Students and parents will
meet with their homeroom teachers for a 30-minute goal
setting conference. The students will also be issued
their school laptops along with a Technology Acceptable
Use Agreement form and laptop insurance information
after goal setting conferences. Picture day at BHS is
also scheduled for Tuesday, September 4. Picture order
forms will be handed out at Goal Setting Conferences.
Wednesday, September 5, will be the first regular day of
school. First hour classes begin at 8:10 a.m. and school
dismisses at 3:26 p.m. each day.
New Staff at BHS
We have a new teaching staff member joining us at
the high school. Nick Mauthe was hired as one of our
Physical Education teachers. We are looking forward to
having this former Golden Bear on our teaching staff!
New Backpack Policy
To promote school safety, backpacks will not be allowed
into classrooms this school year. Students will store
backpacks in their lockers. Each student will be able
to bring their school issued laptop and laptop case into
classrooms. Pencils and pens will be able to be stored
in their laptop cases but students will have to carry
heavier items like textbooks. Students will be able to
go to their lockers during passing time to gather needed
materials for their classes. Students will receive their
locker numbers and combinations at Goal Setting Day.
Free BACC Student Membership
The Barron Area Community Center (BACC) is offering
a fantastic way for Barron students to earn a free
membership. By volunteering at the BACC for five
hours, students will earn a three-month membership.
By volunteering at the BACC for ten hours, students
will earn a nine-month membership. This is great
opportunity for students to stay active and use the
BACC during the school year. Please see the staff at
the BACC for more information.

Barron FFA Members Recognized at Wisconsin FFA
Convention
Members of the Barron FFA chapter stayed busy
over the summer break with conventions, fairs, and
leadership training to prepare for the upcoming year.
Sixteen FFA members represented Barron FFA at the
Wisconsin State FFA Convention held at the Alliant
Energy Center in Madison. FFA members were
recognized in the following areas:
Emily Pintens was awarded the State FFA Degree,
the highest degree awarded by the Wisconsin FFA
Association and recognized as a State Star Farmer
Finalist, winning 5th place in the state. This recognition
is based on a member’s Supervised Agricultural
Experience (SAE) projects outside of class time. Emily’s
SAE project consists of raising and selling high quality
sheep and working at Brush with Wildlife Kennels.
Emily was also awarded the Three Star Leader Award
for her efforts as Chapter President in 2017-2018.

Horticulture, Landscape Management; Ryan EricksonBeef Placement; Emily Pintens-Sheep Production.
Silver proficiency winners were:
Emily Pintens-Small Animal Care & Production;
Brooke Hammann-Dairy Production Entrepreneurship;
Catherine Krance-Dairy Production Placement.
Bronze award was presented to:
Johnny Scheps-Dairy Production Placement.
Seven Barron FFA members were named to the
Wisconsin FFA Honors Band and Chorus. This audition
based group is made up of approximately 80 musicians
from FFA chapters across Wisconsin. They meet and
perform at the State FFA Convention and Wisconsin
State Fair. Barron members included band participants
Rachel Peterson, Catherine Krance, and chorus
members April Hunt, Erv Kraft, Ashton Blick, Andrew
Smith, and Brayden Stralka.
Lyndsey Mickelson & Erv Kraft competed in the
Agriscience Fair in the area of Environmental Science.
They won first place in their division and have qualified
as National Agriscience Finalists. They will compete at
the National FFA Convention in Indianapolis in October.

Emily Pintens
State FFA Degree, State Star Farmer Finalist
Several FFA members were recognized for their work
in their SAE projects with State Proficiency Awards.
To earn this recognition, members submitted detailed
records about their project, including reflections on their
goals and achievements, skills learned, and financial
records.

Gold rated proficiency winners
Gold rated proficiency winners were: McKenna
George-Diversified Livestock; Noah Massie-Beef
Entrepreneurship, Diversified Livestock, Diversified

Agriscience Fair-Lyndsey Mickelson & Ervin Kraft
Barron FFA also earned various chapter awards at the
convention. The National Chapter Award recognizes
overall chapter excellence, and Barron FFA received
a gold rating in the National Chapter Award program,
earning the right to compete at the national level.
Barron FFA also earned a gold rating in the Food For
America Award; placing 8th in the state for our efforts
in educating elementary students about where their
food comes from. Lastly, Barron FFA was recognized
for membership increases with the PRIDE Award,
and the highest membership increase in northwestern
Wisconsin.
Barron FFA members would like to thank the staff and
administration, members of the Board of Education,
parents, and community members their continued
support shown for our FFA members, and they look
forward to an active and exciting year in 2018-2019.

Social Media - #WeBackTheBears
What: Barron School District is growing our Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram & YouTube channels. You will also
receive this letter electronically and will be able to click
and follow!
Barron FFA members at State FFA Convention
Maurina Inducted into FFA Blue & Gold Society
Former longtime Barron Ag Instructor and FFA Advisor
William Maurina was inducted into the Wisconsin FFA
Foundation’s prestigious Blue and Gold Society at
the Wisconsin State FFA Convention this past June.
This society recognizes foundation donors that have
donated or have made a planned gift of $15,000 over
three years to the Wisconsin FFA Foundation to support
FFA programs at the state and local levels. Barron
FFA members were honored to visit with Mr. Maurina
and his family and reminisce about his time in Barron.
Congratulations to the Maurina family on this honor
and thank you for your long time support of agricultural
education and FFA.
Barron FFA members with Mr. Maurina

		
Facebook - @BarronAreaSD 		
		
		
Twitter - @BarronAreaSD
			
		
Instagram - @barronareasd		
		
		

These FCCLA students participated at the National
FCCLA Leadership Conference in Atlanta, Georgia
June 28-July 2nd

YouTube - BarronAreaSD

What is the purpose of our Initiative?
1. Celebrate our students.
2. Keep parents, students, community & alumni in the
loop of what is happening at our schools.
3. Promote events and share information like concerts,
no school, or fundraiser reminders.
4. Build an ongoing conversation of the positive impact
our school is making in the lives of our students!
What do we need to do?
● If you are on these social media sites – follow us!
● Help promote the pages to your family and friends.
● If you aren’t on these sites – that’s OK. The school
will continue to provide communication through
traditional channels.
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BASD: Barron Area School District
BB: Boys Basketball
BGF: Boys Golf
BHS: Barron High School
BSBL: Baseball
BSCR: Boys Soccer
CC: Cross Country
Cmte: Committee
DH: Double Header
Elem: Elementary
FB: Football
Fr: Freshman
GB: Girls Basketball

ABBREVIATION KEY:

6:45 am Curriculum/Tech
Cmte
4:30 Almena ACE Mtg
6:30 R-D Parents Club Mtg
CC: 4:00 @ UWBC
GTEN: @ Mondovi
VB: Bloomer
GGF: @ Cumberland
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Monday

RD-DL:
Picture Day

BSCR: Cumberland
CC: @ Ladysmith
MS CC: 4:30 @ Ladysmith
MSFB: @ Unity
MSVB: Boyceville
VB: Cumberland

27

Frances Willard Day

FB: Ladysmith

28

BAMS: No School
FB: @ Chetek-Weyer

BSCR: @ Baldwin-Woodville
MSFB: Chippewa Falls
MSVB: @ Rice Lake
VB: @ Hayward
GTEN: @ Rice Lake

POW-MIA
Recognition Day

21

14

FB: Spooner

8

VB: V/JV Invit @ New
Richmond

Homecoming Dance

29

First Day of Autumn

GTEN: @ Ashland
VB: Varsity Invit @
Cameron

22

15

12:00 Fall Fest Parade
VB Varsity Invit @ Osceola

Barron Fall Fest
FB: Cumberland
Hall of Fame Induction

7

1

Saturday

Theme of the Month:
Respect & Responsibility

1st Trimester Starts

Friday

20

5:30 BAMS Board Mtg
BSCR: @ Spooner
CC: 4:30 @ Chetek-Weyer
GTEN: Amery
MSFB: Cumberland
MSVB: Cumberland
VB: @ Spooner

13

6

BSCR: Somerset
CC: 4:00 @ Bloomer
GGF: @ Solon Springs
GTEN: @ Ellsworth
MSFB: @ St. Croix Falls
VB: @ Northwestern

Mtg: Meeting
NHS: National Honor Society
P/T: Parent/Teacher
R-D: Ridgeland-Dallas
RVMS: Riverview Middle School
SB: Softball
TR: Track
V: Varsity
VB: Volleyball
WDLD: Woodland
WR: Wrestling
PLEASE NOTE: Event times are all
PM, unless otherwise noted.

Barron Area School District — Calendar of Events
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

September 2018

4:30 Policy/Personnel
Cmte Mtg
6:00 Finance/Facility
Cmte Mtg
FB: C Team @ Spooner
GGF: Northwestern @
Spooner
VB: C Team Quad @
Cameron

9

2

August 2018
S M T W
1
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29

Sunday

Theme of the Month:
Respect & Responsibility

